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Meets 1st Wednesday of the month at 9:30 am 

Next Meeting Wednesday 1 October 2014 
Whitby Bowling Club 

 
 President:  Diana Paris 

 Vice-President:  Don Quirk     

 Secretary:   Rob McLagan 
 Treasurer:   Gaye McGill 

 
Committee Members 

Speakers:  Graham Kelly Caring and Welfare:  Len Currie                 
Membership: Annette Craig Club Duties:  Ian Webster 

Newsletter:  Julie McLagan Past-President:  Peter Cox  
 

Apologies please to Rob McLagan phone 2379022 (robmclagan@seagulls.co.nz) 

 
September Meeting 

 

A wonderful warm welcome on a wintry day!  Thank you Margaret Webster and Lenora Jones! 

  

                                   
 

Immediate Past-President Peter Cox cheerfully chaired the meeting in the absence of President-Elect, 

Don Quirk.  President Diana Paris will be home from her extensive travelling in time for our October 

meeting.  It will be lovely to see her again. 

 

Peter always has a good story up his sleeve … 

”When I was a young minister, a funeral director asked me to hold a graveside service for a homeless man 

with no family or friends. The funeral was to be at a cemetery way out in the country. This was a new 

cemetery and this man was the first to be laid to rest there.  I was not familiar with the area and became 

lost. Being a typical man, of course, I did not ask for directions. I finally found the cemetery about an hour 

late. The black hole was there and the crew were eating their lunch. The hearse was nowhere to be seen. 

I apologized to the workers for being late. As I looked into the open grave, I saw the vault lid already in 
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place. I told the workers I would not keep them long, but that this was the proper thing to do.  

The workers, still eating their lunch, gathered around the opening.  I was young and enthusiastic.  I 

poured out my heart and soul as I preached. The workers joined in with, "Praise the Lord," "Amen," and 

"Glory!" I got so into the service that I preached and preached, from Genesis to Revelations. When the 

service was over, I said a prayer and walked to my car. As I opened the door, I heard one of the workers 

say, "I never saw anything like that before and I've been putting in septic systems for twenty years!” 

 

                    
“Vehicle May be Transporting                                 “Stoolbus”                                                    “We deliver milk on the                         

 Political Promises”                                                                                                                                weekends” 

 

The Birthday Draw 

A smiling line-up. Congratulations Janette Kelly.  Your birthday tipple, a sweet way to welcome Spring … 

 

                          
            

 

Club Profile 
 
Mike Allen entertained us with highlights of his life. 

“I was born in Newport South Wales.  My earliest recollections, apart from food rationing, was the return 

of my father, back after 5 years away during the war.  I was 8 years old, and as I had no memory of what 

he looked like, I embraced the uniformed man who approached with bags.  But he was the taxi driver.  My 

Dad was the one behind him!  He had volunteered in 1939 to join the RAF, and as a French polisher by 

trade, was ‘naturally’ trained as an instrument fitter. Shortly afterwards they shot him!  Whilst sleeping in a 

tent, the armed guard accidently fired a sub-machinegun which hit my father in the hip. After recuperating 

he was shipped off to Canada & the US for the duration of the war. 

My strongest memory of school was at a secondary modern, which subsequently became a psychiatric 

hospital, much to the amusement of my daughters. On completion of my treatment at this school, and at 

the age of 15, the family emigrated to NZ where my Dad established a furniture restoration business in 

Newtown.  Shortly after, I began an apprenticeship with the De Havilland Aircraft Company at Rongotai.  

Whilst at De Havillands I was in a team of 5 engineers, secured away in a separate hangar, converting an 

Air force DC3 to an ’Executive Transport’ for her majesty Queen Elizabeth.  Apart from the usual 
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mahogany and leather, this entailed the installation of a loo ‘fit for 

a Queen’! You can imagine the conversations regarding, seating 

height etc.   

After that, there was compulsory military training in the RNZAF, 

spent mainly at Ohakea.  This was an operational base with less 

screaming and shouting from drill sergeants as had been the case 

at Hobsonville!   About this time I acquired my first vehicle, a 

1934 Hudson hearse, best described, as an early ‘people mover’.  

It was bought with the intention of transporting fellow club 

members between tournaments, but it was short lived, as its 

presence was not always welcome. My Mum didn’t like it outside 

the house and I was once moved on from outside a maternity 

hospital in Newtown whilst visiting my sister! 

Next I moved from De Hav’s to NAC, prior to the opening of 

Wellington airport. Fellow Probus member Derek McDonald, is a 

survivor of that interesting period in my life.  Conversion training 

on the new aircraft type was conducted in Christchurch, where we 

were accommodated during the week in the ‘Stone Hurst Private Hotel’.  We strongly believe that Fawlty 

Towers was modelled on this establishment. Inmates were installing 150w bulbs in the bedside lights to 

survive the cold. 

After 6 years with NAC and the start of a young family, I was persuaded to join a Swedish engineering 

company which was looking to set up a maintenance facility in NZ.  I then found myself in various parts of 

the country, varying from Deep Cove via Manapouri to visit with grumpy American contractors, and 

frequent visits to Tongariro with vino loving Italians. Working with the Italians was a bit of a challenge. 

Apart from the language, the lunches were long and usually included wine! 

 

Eleven years on, I was offered a promotion to the UK.  I accepted and moved my wife and two daughters 

to Hemel Hempstead, just North of London. It was tough on the girls as they were in their teens and their 

accents made them a bit of a target, and my wife found the locals a bit standoffish!  This was a 3 year 

contract, which eventually turned to 11 years as the job grew.  During this period we suffered the loss of 

my wife of 27 years, to the dreaded melanoma at the young age of 48.  This was a particularly difficult 

time especially as we were so far from home!  However, with great support from my daughters and friends 

we staggered on. Fortunately we were all working and therefore could remain relatively focused on the 

future. 

Just 12 months later I was assigned to Singapore. This was a bit of an emotional shock, as we were still 

coming to grips with being a ‘disabled’ family!  However, we took this as another challenge.  My girls 

insisted on organising my relocation.  One even accompanied me to Singapore to find a suitable 

apartment, and to ‘fill the fridge’.  That done, they could rest easier and look forward to future holidays in 

Asia! 

My new 3 year mission was to reorganise and train the engineering staff of 9 Asian countries.   

The main highlight during this assignment was meeting Dinia, whom I subsequently married.  She has 

been my beautiful, trusty soul mate for the last 24 years.  

A memorable moment from that time was cancelling a return flight from Malaysia to Singapore, which was 

subsequently high jacked.   

Following this Far East adventure, I was assigned to manage the Irish company based in Dublin. This 

covered both the north and south of the country. It was very interesting passing through the border at 

that time!  Dinia and I were very well entertained in Ireland, with tours of the local pubs for the grand 

music and the crack, only to find out later that the collection passed around was not for the band, but  

for the ‘Boys’ (IRA) 

Three years on and despite being very comfortable in Dublin, a new assignment was presented to me.   

This time “A little closer to home,” he said. “It’s a factory in California which we have acquired and they 

are struggling to understand the change of ownership”.  So, it was off again.  The company’s previous 
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owner was a past member of the ‘Manhattan project’. And his eccentric legacy was everywhere in the 

plant.  Papier-mache figures, stuffed animals, brass fish.  This guy was seriously strange! 

There were more microwave ovens in the offices than printers and the office furniture had been bought 

from hotel bankruptcy sales! The place looked like Peter Jackson’s store room.  We did manage that 

change even with 200 staff of 26 nationalities.  

Three years later it was reassignment time and NZ was calling!  I took this opportunity to retire from the 

company, move back to the UK to sell the family home and it was ‘NZ here we come’.  But … before we 

even had a chance to pack a bag, I was made an offer I couldn’t refuse, by an opposition company based 

in the UK, to head up their engineering support group.  This was ‘déjà vu’ and a replay of my past history. 

So, now based in High Wycome, and dusting off the tried & tested formula, I travelled to many familiar 

parts previously visited - the USA, the Far East, etc. 

I can recall many memorable moments of that time including  

training in China with only the Chinese version presentation pack. The script in Chinese looked like a 

‘wiring diagram’. 

dining in the works canteen in a Guangdong factory, eating a strange concoction of chicken, using well 

used chop sticks complete with tooth marks. 

being grounded in LA for 4 days on 9/ 11. 

 

After three and a half years I finally retired completely, and we packed up the belongings and headed for 

NZ.  Meanwhile, one daughter had already headed home with her British husband and the other daughter 

had remained in the US after we left and married a Californian plumber.  Back in NZ, I was approached by 

my last company to assist in the development of the Australasian market which involved more travel to 

Australia and the Far East and China.  Since then it’s been a part time consulting role.   

During the time working overseas, we managed to return to NZ each year to see my folks and friends. 

Now we entertain many friends from overseas who come to see what all the fuss is about. 

My hobbies are DIY and grandchildren, who will, I hope, adopt the Kiwi ‘art of getting things done’. 

 

Lessons learned are many.  We know we are very privileged to be living in this multicultural country. 

And we remember, when we feel a need to complain, that there are so many people out there, surviving 

without complaint on a lot less.” 

 

Thank you from us all, Mike.  Your talk had us smiling with enjoyment.  Wonderful! 

Next Month we look forward to hearing from Carole Penty. 

November bring us Bruce Menzies. 

 

Guest Speaker 

In September we listened to Terence O'Brien, expert commentator on International Affairs, as he spoke to  

us about New Zealand's international relations and our place in the world. His early postings in the 1960’s 

were to Bangkok, London and Brussels where he helped New Zealand to negotiate a special deal with the 

EEC for ongoing access for our dairy products to Europe when the United Kingdom joined the European 

Community in 1972. 

Terence’s talk to us was full of interesting facts and observations 

gleaned from his multitude of international postings and negotiations 

on New Zealand’s behalf.   

Currently he is a much respected commentator on international 

affairs on radio, television and newspapers.  He writes in many other 

publications as well as lecturing on New Zealand’s security, trade and 

foreign policy issues.  

We thank you, Terence, for sharing such a wealth of information and 

insights with us!  How blessed we have been to have a man of such 

calibre representing us on so many complex international issues! 

We all came away with a much better understanding or New 

Zealand’s place in the world and even a glimpse into what the future may hold for our beautiful little 

country.  
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Coming Up 

October       Beverley Cathcart  Former Protocol Officer at the NZ Parliament, 

                  "Mrs Parliament Protocol". 

  

November   Dr Robbie Cheyne: Chiropractor from Porirua, "Chiropractic The Key to Good Health". 

 

December  Our Club Christmas Party 

Hope you have put a ring around 3 December in your diary.  We shall have a jolly time at the Mana 

Cruising Club.  Yummy Christmas dinner/lunch, music for a sing-along, good cheer and conviviality 

aplenty.  It’s a must! 

Let’s get walking …  

Don Quirk is still keen for members to join him and his happy band of walkers.  Degree of fitness and 

speed taken into consideration.  Tuesday mornings, 9am until 10.  All finish at about the same time with a 

coffee and chit chat.  Spring is in the air.  Time to shake off !” 

Don will further elaborate at the next meeting and ask for a show of interest.   

dquirk@xtra.co.nz Ph 234 7700 or 027 2606306   

Sad Tidings ...  

Our thoughts and prayers are with the families of Charlie Stobert and John Watts who passed away 

recently.  We too shall miss them very much. 

                                                             
         Charlie Stobert                                                                                  John Watts 

 

Probus Membership Cards 

Membership cards entitle us to competitive travel insurance through Probus South Pacific.  There are 

promises of further benefits to come.  Shirley McLaughlin will again be manning the issue desk at our 

October meeting so remember to pick up your card if you have not already done so.    

Activity Reports 

 

Photography 

Because convenor, Graham Craig, was still off-shore in warmer climates, there was no meeting in 

September.  October activities will be advised by email to interested members.  Meanwhile, keep those 

cameras clicking.  Entries close soon for the Probus Photographic Competition at the end of October.  See 

recent issues of ‘Active Retirees’ for details.  There are opportunities all around us. 

Genealogy   

The last meeting of Whitby Probus genealogy group was held at  the Porirua Library where the theme was 

our grandparents and great grandparents.  Members brought along photos, mementos, letters and 

documents.  It was a very interesting meeting.  

mailto:dquirk@xtra.co.nz
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The next meeting of the group will be on Tuesday 7 October at 2.00pm at the genealogy section, Porirua 

Library at 2.00pm.  Interested in joining us ?  Please phone Lenora, (04) 235 5252 or by e-mail 

lenkenjones@xtra.co.nz.   

 

Cinema 

A group of members attended “The Hundred Year Old Man who Climbed Out of the Window and 

Disappeared”.  There followed a decidedly mixed reaction.  “If it were up to me this would be called The 

100-Year-Old Man Who Climbed Out the Window, Fell, and Was Never Heard From Again.” 

“An unlikely adventure story involving gangsters, elephants, and a very old, slightly amoral man. “ 

” Like its title, The Hundred Year-Old Man Who Climbed Out the Window and Disappeared is shaggy and 

ramshackle … Quite entertaining in its own strange way.” 

Cinema next month will be on the third Monday, 20th October, as the fourth Monday is Labour Day.  

Film is yet to be determined.  Convenor Barb will be back in New Zealand early in the month and will send 

out a notice.  If you would like to join in, just turn up at 10.00am for a coffee and chat before the movie 

starts at 10.30am. 

 

Outings 

Bruce Carson writes …  

“A large number of members took advantage of a lovely sunny day to go to the National Daffodil Show at 

Waikanae on Saturday 13th of September, and were amazed at the hundreds of varieties of daffodils being 

so expertly displayed.   The hall was a blaze of colour, not only of the usual yellow and gold, but also a 

myriad of other hues, with growers from all over the country competing.   As we arrived shortly after the 

opening we had a good opportunity to study the displays and also the floral art works which were so 

imaginative and colourful.  Perhaps our enjoyment can best be gauged by the numbers of us who arrived 

home with large bunches of orchids, irises and of course daffodils. It was such a bright day out. 
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We also held the second "sitting" of our Radio NZ visits, again a most enjoyable and interesting 

experience.  Following a particularly appetising morning tea provided by our hosts, Katrina Batten 

explained how the network was organised, the provisions that are required by Government, and the 

systems that are employed to meet their Charter.  A tour of the facilities followed and as we were 

approaching midday, there was a problem with a connection to Auckland from where the noon bulletin 

was to come. This showed us first hand how such this organisation can overcome a possible crisis.  The 

news arrived on time, only the source was not as expected.   It was another excellent day out and we 

were again so fortunate to have such a committed host. 

For October we do not have a new outing as we have a large number attending the second visit to the Met 

Service on Thursday 16th October. At our next meeting I shall advise members whether we can take 

additional names once I have been in touch with the Met office people.”     

Dine-Out  

“Most of us had a pleasant train ride from Mana then a leisurely stroll to The Portlander Restaurant in 

Rydges Hotel, Featherston Street.  A few early birds enjoyed coffee (or perhaps something stronger!) 

while they waited for the rest of us.  We were shown to two long tables and settled in getting drinks and 

perusing the menu.  Lots of chat ensued - usual for this group catching up on what we had each been 

doing. 

After lunch some went off to do messages while the rest walked back to the station.   We heard that when 

one couple went to pay for their meal, the dessert had not been paged through to the bar from the 

kitchen, so they were given a free one - well done The Portlander.  All in all we were well looked after and 

all meals seemed to be well liked. 

Next month we are planning lunch at the Jackson Street Café and Bistro in Petone at 12 noon on 8 

October.  More details at the October Probus meeting. 

Further Reminder:  November's dine-out will be at Te Onepu, Whitireia Polytechnic on Thursday 6 

November.  The booking has been made and we would appreciate any who put their name on the list last 

meeting and did not pay to bring their $20 to the October meeting.”  

Please contact Colin or Bev on 234 1090 or colin@cebus.co.nz if you have any queries.  

             

Mah Jong 

In September the group met as usual on the first and third Mondays.  At the time of printing, Convenor 
Barb is still off-shore.  There may well be no reminder e-mails so please diary the dates for October (6th 

and 20th).  Many thanks to Irene Stobert for being available to ‘open up’ for the group.  nichols@xtra.co.nz                       

 
500 Club 

“Cards next month will be held on 22nd October at our home at 7 Portage Place 10,00am.  Please let us 
know if you are coming so that we can ensure we have enough tables.  However all are welcome and we 
do have some competitive fun.” 
If anyone else is keen to join this group, please send Allan a message on  nichols@xtra.co.nz 

 

Golf 
“Golf did not happen these last months due to both the terrible weather and soaking wet course.  Next tee 
off date will be Monday 13th October at 9.00am.” 
Allan Nichols at nichols@xtra.co.nz  
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Club Duties – September Roster 

If you cannot be present to undertake your duty, then please arrange a substitute.     

Setting up:  Margaret Brown, Anne Miller, Peter Cox, plus manpower available 

Meeters and Greeters:  Margaret Brown, Anne Miller 

Note: The first two persons listed for each month as the Meeters and Greeters help to set up.  You then 

should be on the door by 9.05am, tick off all those who have arrived before that time, greet all arrivals.  

The Meeters and Greeters also take a note of the birth dates for that month for the Birthday draw  

Morning Tea assistants:  June Campbell-Tong, Rae Denize  - to assist the two co-ordinators at morning tea  

Introduce Guest Speaker:  Graham Kelly  

 

Dates for our Diaries 

01 October   Probus meeting 9.30am Whitby Bowling Club Rooms 

06 October   Mah Jong Plimmerton Croquet Club at 1.00pm 

07 October   Genealogy Group at Porirua Library at 2.00pm   

08 October   Dine-out Jackson Street Café and Bistro 12 noon 

13 October   Golf at Judgeford.  Arrive 8.30am for tee-off at 9.00am 

16 October   Outing  Met Office – details tbc at Probus Club meeting 1 October 

20 October   Mah Jong Plimmerton Croquet Club at 1.00pm 

20 October   Cinema  - 10.00am movie details tbc                    

16 October   500  at 7 Portage Place 10.00am 

                    Photography Group meeting details tbc 

3 December Christmas Party  Mana Cruising Club.   

                                 ***************************************** 

 

Ooops!  Apologies for echoing that theme from the first page  … 

An old fashioned lady, always quite delicate and elegant, especially with her 
language, was planning a week’s holiday in Sydney with her husband, so she 
wrote to a particular camping ground and asked for a reservation. 
She wanted to make sure that the camping ground was fully equipped, but didn't 
know quite how to ask about the toilet facilities. She just couldn't bring herself to 
write the word "toilet" in her letter. 
After much thought, she finally came up with the old fashioned term "Bathroom 
closet" but when she wrote it down, she still thought she was being too forward, 
so she started all over again, rewrote the letter, and referred to the bathroom closet as the B.C. 
"Does the camping ground have its own B.C." is what she wrote. 
Well, the camping ground owner was not old fashioned, and he just couldn't figure out what the old lady 
was talking about. So he showed the letter around a few of the campers and the only thing they could 
come up with was that B.C. stood for Baptist Church, so he wrote the following reply. 
 

“Dear Madam, 
I regret very much the delay in answering your letter, but I now take the pleasure of informing you that 
a B.C. is located nine kilometres north of our camping ground, and is capable of seating 250 people at 
one time. 
I admit that it is quite a distance away if you are in the habit of going regularly but no doubt you will be 
pleased to know that a great number of campers go there and many take their lunches along and make 
a day of it. They usually arrive nice and early and stay quite late. 
The last time my wife and I went was six years ago, and it was so crowded we had to stand up the 
whole time we were there. It may interest you to know that there is a special supper planned there to 
raise money to buy more seats so that everyone will be able to sit in comfort. 
I would like to say that it pains me very much not to be able to go more regularly, but it is surely no lack 
of desire on my part, just that I am so busy most of the time. 
As we grow older, it seems to be more of an effort to go, especially in the cold weather. If you decide to 
come down to our camping ground perhaps I could go with you the first time you go, sit with you and 
introduce you to all the other folks.” 

*************************************** 
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Some of your Board at work at our most recent monthly meeting.  Diana Paris and Annette Craig were still 

off-shore.  Your editor took the photo. 
 

                                    ****************************************** 
 

Thank you, Graham Kelly, for the final word … Possibly not your most agreeable contribution!   

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
Julie McLagan 

Editor  phone 2379022   

jmclagan@seagulls.co.nz 
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